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Chemilltry. - "l'he Passivity oJ C/womium". (Se<,ond Oommu

nication). By Dr. A. H. W. ATEN. (Uommunicated bij Prof. 

A. F. HOLLEMAN). 

(Communicated in the meeting of Jan. 26, 1918) 

In the fir5t commumcation on this subject 1) the potentials were 
discussed. which dIfferent kinds of chromlUm present, when they are 
in contact with an electrolyte in a currentless condition. This second 
paper gives the results of detel'minatlOns of the potential presented 
by chromium in anodic and cathodic polarisation. 

1. Anodic polm'isation ol electrolytic clt1'omium in solutions oJ 
Ch1'011W us-sztlplwte. 

The phenomena that make theil' appeal'ance on anodic polarisation 
of electrolytie chromIUm, are dependent on the nature of the metaI 
on whlCh the chromium hag been deposited. The results given below 
refer to chromium that has been deposited from a soIution of ehl'omic 
chloride on copper. The measurements took place according to the 
method of Ll<l BLANC '). The commutator used in this was arranged 
so, that the eleetrode was polal'Îzed during a certain time, was' then 
currentless for a time of equal duration, was then connected with 
the compensation apparatus, and was finally currentless again. 

The potential as function of the strength of the <,ur1'ent had in 
this the following course. In currentless condition the potential 
was --..: 0.55. With a very feebIe C11r1'ent the potential rose to + 0.1, 
and iIlcreased only little whell the currept was strengthened. 

Above a cel'tain limiting value of the streng th of the CUlTent the 
potential rapidly r08e again to + 0.7 V, and increased but little on 
further strengthening of the current. This course is repl'esented by 
line I m figure 1. lt appears from the shape of the line that from 
A to B a slowly progl'essing reaction tak.es place at the anode, 

\ 

from B to G a rapidly proceeding reactlOn. Between C and D the 
limiting CUl'rent for this reaction is reached. At D a new l'eaction 

1) These Proc. Oct. 1917. 

,) Zeitschr. fûr physik, Chemie. 5, 469 (1890), 
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1 is found when we raifie the current 
strength immediately aftel' everj 

/ fE reading without waiting til! the " 
potential has reached a constant 
valne. When now, aftel' a potential 

.IJ 

of ahout-+ 0.8 V bas been rea-
I ched, we make the stl'Emgtb of 

the curren t fall rapidly, line II 
in fig. 1 is found. In this -case 
the potentials are much mb re 

A .IJ potenbal. negative with equal strength of 
~::....-...-=·.~s--=':"o o=-~...,. .. o~s:-'-~ CUl'rent than when we wOl'k with 

Fig. 1. increasing stl'ength of current. Also 
in currentless condition the electrode is much more negative than 
before the polarisation, viz. - 0.8 V as agaimt - 0.55 V. 

When the strength of the current is not rapidly increased, but when 
we wait aftel' every increase of 

,the strength of the current, lill n 

the potential bas become con- .; ~ 
a stant, we obtain a !ine lying :; 

bet ween the first mentioned. In ~ 
fig. 2 the line for rapid increase 
of the strength of the CUl'rent 
is given by [, that for rapid I) 

decrease by Il. tbe line for 
slow 'increase of the strength ' 
of th~ current by lIl. Line III 

"0 a c 
'" = :::!" 

E ?!-

TIme In mInutes. 

S IQ 

t<'ig. 3. 

Potenbal. 

Fig. 2. 

is also found when the strength 
of the current is made 
to decrease s]owly. In this 
last mode of procedure we 
get from a point on !ine I 
to a point of line Il. and 
then the potential rises slowly 
to a point of line lIl. In 
consequence of this the poten· 
tia] as function of the tiIpe 
presents a pecll]air course, 
whi.(,\~ ls r~presented in figure 
3. The llpmost line wa8 found 
when the CUlTent was rapidly 
changed from 5 mA to 1 mA. 

~ 
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The potential was at 5 mA A, desceuded on transition to 1 mA to 
B, and then rose slowly to C. The lower !ine was found when the 
current was 1'apidly changed from 5 mA to 0.1 mA. This line 
exhibits' the same COUl'se, but more pronounced. The course of the 
lines in .... figu1'e 3 can be accounted for by the assumption that the 
anodie polarisation has two kinds of intluence on the potential. In 
the first plaee the potential is much more positÏ\re than the end
potential during anodie polal'Ïsation; in the second place the potential 
is more negative than the end-potential aftel' anodic poladsation. 
The1'e is, therefo1'e, a passivating action, which manifests itself during 
the pqlarisation, and there is at the same time an activating action, 
which shows itself aftel' the polarisation. Both actions are the strongel' 
as the strength of the polari&ing current is the gl'eater, as will be 
more fully discussed later. 

When the cm'rent is broken aftel' anodic polarisation, the potential 
Jeseends to about -0.8 V, then a slow rise to -0.55 V takes 

place again. 

cathodlc 

anodlc 

time In mmutes 

Jl 

z 

This course is shown hy 
line I in figure 4. Here 
the curl'ent was brought 
from 5 mA to O. 

In the same figure line 
II gives the course of the 
potential aftel' cathodic po
larisation with 5 mA. Here 
the potential is very strongly 
negative at first, aftel' one 
or two minutes the potential 
has already risen to -0.75 V, 
and from this point the 
\ine for cat ho die polarisation 
coincides about with that 

.; /() fOl' anodie polarisation. I.e. 
Fig. 4. through anodic polal'ieation 

the potential is at first too positive, through cathodic polarisation 
too negative, after_ a few minutes, however, the cOlldition aftel' 
anodie and cathodic polarisation has become the same. 

As was alz'eady obsenred, it folJows from line I in figul'e 1 thaI 
two different reactions take place on anodie' polarisation of chromium. 
One at about + 0.1 V, another at about + 0.7 V. The lat ter is 
undonbtedly the anodie fO.l·mation of chl'omate. What reaction takes 
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place at + 0.1 V is still to be investigated. There exist here three 
possibilities. 1. the chromium can go here into solution as chl'omous-ion 
(perhaps also as chromic-ion). 2. oxidation can take placE' in thé 
solution ft'om Or" to Or"', 3. the coppel' on which the chromium 
has been pl'ecipitated, can go into solution. This last possibiIity must 
be considel'ed, as the chromium does not-vE'ry fil'mly adhel'e to the 
coppel'. The cIlt'omium might, thel'efore, present cracks, and Ihis 
might be the reason that the copper went into solution. 

That the reactIqn at + 0.1 V is not an oxidation from chromolls-
to chromic-ion appeal's ft'om this, that pl'etty much the same course 
was./ found for the cUl'rent potential hne when as electrolyte a 
solution of KCI was- used. OnIy the potential, for which à-great 
inCl'ease of the strength of the curreni was found, lay somewhat 
lower" viz. at hom -0.1 10 0.0 V. The same thing appears from the 
following expel'lment: A naked, and a platinized electrode were 
anodically polarized III a solution of chromous-snlphate. No rise was 
noticeable at + 0.1 V. The strength of the CUt'rent rose at onee 
with a potentlal of -0.5 V; hence oxidation evidently takes placé 
here from Or" to Or .. ·. The limiting Clll'l'ent had ah'eady been 
l'eached at 2 mA, and a fmther rise of Ihe streng th of the cun'ent 
dId not set iIJ befOl'e + 1.0 V (oxygen generation). Fo!' comparison 
the anodic oxidation of FeS04 was examined. Here the limiting 
curl'ent was not reached betol'e 90 mA. In figUl'e 5 the eurrent 

If ..: 

E 

·f .. 
I~ 

V .I .. I .. s 

Fig. 5. 
solution of eopper. 

,00 

ç, 

l' " 

potential. . H. 

potential lines of platinum in 
chl'omous suIphate and ferrolls
sulphate have been drawn. 

Wh en fin eleètro,de of copper 
is anodically polarized in a 
solution of KCI, a rUl'fent 
potential line is found, which, 
as l'egards the fil'st portion, 
agrees pretty weIl with the 
line for chromium pl'E'cipitated 
on copper. Renee it is pos
sible that the first vertieal 
part in the chromium !ine 
is caused by the going into 

That the metal on which the chromium has been electl'olytically 
precipitated, plays a part in anodic polarisation, appears from the 
following observations. Ohromium that bas been deposited on silver, 
presents about the same CUl'l'ent potentialli,ne as chl'omimn,on copper. 
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The only difference is, that ibe first vertical portion lies at a morè 

positIve potential, viz. +'0.4 V. 
For chromium on platinum or on gold the shape of the cm'rent 

potentialline is different. Figul'e 6 represents the behaviour of ('hromium 
Fig. 6. on platinum, when {he 

< 
/4 e streng th of the Cllrt'ent IS 

s 

Chromated Pt in CrS04 

quickly increased. From 
- 0.8 V a &low incl'ease 
of the strength of the cur-

rent takes place till a 
poten ti al of about,-0.1 V 
has been reached. Then 

L-.d::~&..:,-__ ---:L'::-----__ ~' p;-"o_te~nt_lal-,"---, the line has a vel'y flat 
iJ" .., °5 -I, ~ 

course, till the formation 
of chromate begins at + 0.7 V. When now the strength of Ihe 
CUlTent is slowly raised, and we wait every time tIlI the potential 
has become constallt, we find a llIle with a much flatter course, 
for which already at 0.1 mA the potential dses to +,0.7 V. It 
appears from this, that, electrolytic chromium cannot cOlltinue to 
go into solution at a potential that lies in the neighbourhood of 
the potentialof equilibl'inm. lt nJay be, that the ascending, course 
that the Jine exhibits at -0.8 V in figuI'e 6, does not con'e
spond with the solution of chromium, but with the solution of 
hydrogen pre&ent in the electrolytic chromium. 

11l1mediately af'ter the Clll'l'ent has been broken, the chromium on 
platinum or gold is not activated, but presents a potentialof + 0.7 V. 
This phenomenon is tJ'eated more at length under 2. 

/ 

2. 'l'he activation oj cll1'omium by nnodie polarisation in solutions 
of chrornolts sulphate. 

.. 

·1 

Chromium that has bf'en deposited electrolytically on silvel" pl'esents 

.r 

"n.l 
" 

like {chromium on copper, an active 

potential aftel' anodic polarisation. 
Immediately aftel' anodic polarisa
tion the potential is fail'ly positive. 

It descends, however, in a fe'Y" 
minntes, to a pretty great negative 
\Taine. In figure 7 the course of 
tlle potential has been drawn as 
fllnction of the time, when the 
cUl'rent of 1, 5, 10, 20, and 50 mA 

ttme 10 10 mmutes 's is suddenly broken oir. The general 
78 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XX. 
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course of these lines is as follows: Wben the CHrl'ent is intel'rupted, 
the chromium is still somewhat passive, the potential moves however 
quickly to more negative values, and finally approaches a value of 
about . -- 0.5 V. 

I 

The way in which this value of - O.g V is reached, is however 
different fo~ different strengths of current. For feebie anodic polari
sation, 1 mA, the potential falls. gradually from 0.0 V. At 5 mA 
a faint minimum is reached, aftel' which the line begins again to 
ascend slowly. FOI' 10 mA this minimum lies lower, for 20 and 
50 mA still somewhat lower (- 0.75 V). For these last two lines 
the rise following on the minimum, is much slower than for the 
othe1's. Rence it appears from this, that the activation of chromium 
on silver is the stronger and the more pl'olonged as the strength of the 
cm'rent, with wbich the anodic poJarisation takes place, is tbe greatel·. 

The same phenomenon is obsel'ved for chromium that has been 

potenhal 

-~========= 
tnne m mmutes 

/. 

more negative values as the polarising 
Hence it appeal's here, that acti vation 
makes its appearance aftel' anodic pola-

precipitated on gold, but the 
potentials are much more 
positi ve here. In figm'e 8 
these lines are drawn, which 
indicate the course of the 
potential with the time, when 
the cun'ent is suddenly broken 
off. Hel'e too the potential 
that is reached, lies at the 
current has been the strongel'. 

;; 
risation with chromium that has been ~, 

Cl> 

deposited on copper, silver, Ol' gold. g, 
The potentials that are reached in 

this, are most negative for tbe least I.f 

noble of these metals 1). 
rIt was noticed in these experiments 

time in minutes 

~'ig. ÇJ. 

, th at chromium on gold or on platinutD, 
aftel' anodic polarisation, becomes less 
active when it bas been cathodically 
polarised shortly before. Lines 1 and 
2 in figure 9 give the potential aftel' 
thè Cllnent has been interl'llpted, when the electi'ode had not been 
-----, I 

1) RATHERT. ZeiJschr. f. physik. Chemie 86, 567 (1914) observed the same 
phenomenoll for Cr that had been precipitated on Cu and on Pt. 
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cathodically polar'ised beforehand,lines 3 and 4 when this had been done. 
This activating action of the anodic polarisation still comes to 

expression in a very peculiar way in this, that for chromium on gold 
a CUl'rent potential line is found with a retrogl'eSS1Ve part. With 
incl'easing strength of the cUlTent, the potential desrends 

Such /a CUlTent potential line has been dl'awn in figm'e:l O. At 5 mA 
the potential is + 0.94; this clescencls, on incl'ease of the strength 
of the cm'rent to 100 mA, to + 0.82 V. This pec,l1liar course is 
easily acconnted fol' on the geound of whttt ·pl'ecedes, 

< The electrode is 'acti\'ated 
'41 e 

... 
c 
:::! .. 
= u 

... 
c .. ... 
~ c 
tl. 

every time at the bl'eaking of 
t-he Clll'rent of the commutator, 
and that the more strongly as 
the stt'ength of the CIlI'l'ent is 
the greater . 

In the period of time that 
potential. the electrode IS currentless, the 

« • 

o .oS <. "i!.. potential is, thel'efore, more 
Fig. 10. negative for a great stl'ength of 

CUl'l'ent than for a -small. Now in this method of procednre the 
potential is not measured dUl'ing the passage of the rnnent, but 
shortly aftel' (about lto sec.). 

That the CUlTent potential line is found to be retrogl'essive, is 
theretore again a consequence of the activation alter anodic polHri~ 
sation. When these considel'ations are tl'Ue, this retl'ogressÏ\'e line 
will- only be found when we work with a commutator, not when 
we meaSUl'e the potential with a siphon dw'ing the polarisation. 
This pl'oved actually to be the case. For chromium of GOLDSCHl\IIDT, 

which likewise gives a retrogl'essive CUlTent potentialline in solntions 
of KOl, H2SO 4 and HOI, when we work according to LE BLANC'S 

method, a normal line was found when the potential was deteJ'mined 
by means of a sipholl. 

Two lines have been 
traced in figure 11 for m 

< meaSUI'ements with com- E 

mutator and with siphon .: 
<:: 

in HOL The activation by S'D ~ 
= anodic polal'isation appears u 

here vel',Y cleal·ly, 
with commutator. 

At 100 mA the potential u..r",-~~~~~~~w_lt .... h.~S_IP-,-ho~n,-::-,-_~~,---,---,--,--
descends in Th- sec. from -~s .. HF 

+ 1.22 V to + 0,83 V, )i'ig, 11. 

78* 
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hence 0.39 V; at 5 mA it descends only 0.1 V, viz. from + 1.03 
to + 0.93 V. WUh these potentials formation of chromate takes 
place. But also when the chromium goes into so]ution as chromous ion, 
the activation IS very apparent aftel' interruption of the current. 
Here e.g. the potentÏaI that is found according to LE BI,ANC, is for 
10 mA about 0.1 V more negative than when measured with a 
siphon. In the fit'st case the CUlTent potential line up to J 8 mA has 
the course of a normal line, in the second case the cm'rent potential 
line proves that also the anodic solution in hydrochloric acid as 
rhromous ion is areaction that proceeds slowly. 

In vi1'tue of the diffe1'ence found here between the CUl'rent potential 
]ine that is determined with a commutator and one that is determineu 
by means of a siphon, it might be imagined th at the above described 
activation by anodic polarisation takes only place during the moments 
that the CUlTent IS broken, hence onIy aftel', not during the polal'i
sation, That activation takes place also dU1'ing the anodic polarisation 
appears fr'om the experiments with chromium' of GOJ,DSCHMIDT 

described below. 

3. Anodic polarisation of ch1'orniurn of GOLDSCHMIDT. 

The passivation and activation of chromium of GOLDSCHMIDT has 
been closely examined by HITTORF, especially with regard to the 
different factors th at act in a passi vating or activating way. It then 

I appeared, as was ah'ead,}' said in the introduction of the pl'eceding 
paper, that oxidizel's,(HNOz, bl'Omine water), like anodic polarisation, 
make chl'omium passive. Oathodic polarisation on the other hand 
makes chromium active. In the same way the hydl'ogen genel'ation, 
which chromium gives in acti\'e state in diluted acids (especially 
HOI) is able to make the active state permanent. Ohromium is also 1 

made active by being placed in melted chlo1'ides, (Zn 01 2 , KOl + NaCI). 
Ohlorine ions have a specific activating action, hence chromium is 
more strongly- active in hydrochloric acid than iJi suiphuric acid of 
the same concentration. ' 

In the first plaee a qllantitative compariRon was then. made between 
the activating action of hydl'ochloric acid and sulphuric acid by 
determination of the strength of the current requil'ed to make the 

~ < metal in these so]utions passive. It then appeared that the CUl'rent 
strength l'equired for passivation was about propol·tional fo the 
concentration of the acid, as figure 12 shows. The 'values found for 
the CUlTent strength of passivation, are rathel' divergent; this causes 
the points in figure 12 to lie rather scatteJ'ed. 

It appears clearly from the lines found that hydl'ochloric acid 
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acts more strongly aetivating tban sulphllric acid, with the same 
concentration about tbree times as strongly. Accordingly besides the 
hydrogen ions, also the chlorine ions have an activating adion. ~ 

This follows also from this, tbat the strength of curl'ent of passi vation 

. . .' 1>---- normallty of the aCid. 
w.:::.-,---~-,--,-~,--o---,-_ ft ',ft 

',s lof) 

Fig. 12. 

in hydrochloric acid to which potassium chloride has been added, 
is greater than in hydJ'ochlorie acid alone. In two experiments tbis 
amounted in 0.1 n HOI + n KOl to 14.5 and 16.5 mA, in 0.1 n HOI 
to 5 alld 7 mA. By making the concentration of the chlorine ions 
ten times greater, the acti vating action is increased two and a 
half times. 

The chlorille ions, howevel', do not act here' independently of the 
hydrogen ions, for in 1 n KOl witbout hydl'ochloric acid chromium 
already becomes passive undel' ordinary cil'cumstances with the 
smallest stl'ength of cnrrent. 

In the second plare the anodic behaviour was investigated of 
chromium that had been acthrated by placing it in melted salts. 
The activating action of moIten NaOI + KCI may appeal' from the 
following experiment. 

A piece of chromium of GOLDSCHMIDT in a saturated 80lution of 
KOl gave a potentialof -0.47 V, and already' became passive at 
0.1 mA. i) Aftel' this electrode had been fOl' half an hour in moIten 
NaOi + KOl, the potential was -0.640. Now the electrode bore a 
current of 8 mA without becoming passive on slow increase of the 
strength of tbe curl'ent. 

1) These and the following experiments were not carried out with a commu· 
tator, but the polarisation voltage was measurt'd by means of a siphoD, hence 
during the polarisation. 

~ 
~I~ 

III 

I 
I~ 

I 
'" ll! 
IiI 
II! 

Im 
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Aftel' the Clll'l'ent had been bl'oken, the potential was mOl'e active 
than befOl'e the polarisation viz. -0.667. In this tlle activating 
action of the anodic polal'ization afte?' the interrnption of the current 
manifested itself again. When aftel' this the CUlTent was snddenly 
again raised to 8 mA, the eleclt'ode berame passive. Rence, while 
on slow increase of the stl'ength of tllé Cllrrent the electrode resisted 
8 mA, it conld not bear tbis stl'ength of cIJnent with rapid rise to 
8 mA, notwithstanding the electrode was ver)' active in 'currentless 
condition. This is in harmony with the phenomenon described 
before, that on qUÎck increase of the cm'rent an electrode at fh'st 
preseuts a too positive valne, whieh afterwàl'ds becomes less positive. 
By quick increase of the CUl'rent (he potential can' now become so 
posttive, that the ele~trode becomes passive. lf the CUlTent had been 
slowly made stronger, so that the potential had every time an 
opportunity to go back to less positive values, no passi"Vity wouid 
have set in. 

This retl'ogression of the potential 

..... ~l 

time In mInutes. 

has been graphically represented 
in figure 13 for chromium that 
had been activated in molten 
KCI + NaOI. The lower line 
gives the RotentiaI as function 
of the time, when the cUlTent 
is raised from 0.2 to 0,5 mA, 
the upper !ine when the cUl'l'ent 
is raised from 1.0 to 2.0 mA. 

The influence of the slow 
Ó 10 incl'ease of the stt'ength of the 

,_ Fig. 13. CUlTent was still more apparent 

for a piece of chromium that had been activated in ZnOl,. This 
l'esisted a strength of CUlTent of 14 mA, when the cU/'rent was 
incl'eased bJ' 1 mA' every thl'ee minutes. Aftel' interruption of the 
('lurent this eleC'tt'ode was more active than hefore the polarisation, 
When aftel' this the CUlTent w~s at once brought to 5 mA, t~e 

electrode became passive t). 
Anothel' electrode was likewise activated in molten ZnCl z• The 

potential was - 0,5-12 in satul'ated KOl. The electrode was anodi-

1) The influence of the interruption or enfeebJing of the polarizing current 
appears in a very pecnliar way from the following expcriment. A piece of chro
mium, which was anodically polal'ized with 7 mA. in KC1,sululion, was brought 
in contact with a piece of zinco This caused the polential to fall from - 0.538 to 
- 0.750. Then the current passed into the solution chiefly through the zinc, which 
caused the density of the CUI'rent, with which the chromium was polarized, tó 
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cally polarized, and the strenglh of CUlTent was slowly raised to 
2 mA' I at which the potential amounted to -0,405 Volt. When 
air was blown through along the electrode, the pQtential did not 
change more than 10 m V; the same occurred when the liquid was 
stirred, from which follows that the activity of the chromium was 
not caused here by a change in concentration of the liquid in 
contact with the meta!. Aftel' the current had continued to pass 
throughout the night, the strength of the c~u'l'ent had increased to 
3.28 mA./ and the potential had fallen to - 0,513. Accordingly the 
electrode was very actÏ\'e now. The solution of KOl was then 

, L siphoned -off, and replaced by fresh solution. The electrode remained 
active, though the potential rose a little, viz. from - 0,513 10 
-- 0,472. Here too it appears that the actidty of the chromium 
was not the consequence of a change in the concentration of the 
liquid. The chromium generated small bubbles of hydrogen. Also 
when the metal was brollght in contact with a platinum wire, it 
remained active. In th is the hydrogen continued to develop at the 
chromium. When the current was· bl'oken, the potential was -0.613, 
and feil to -- 0,642 in 15 minute!';. 

Now the electrode could resist 1 mA without becoming passive, 
and the cm'rent cOllld be made, stronger pl'etty quickly, in 20 minu
tes fl'om 1 mA to 3.6 mA, without the activÎty being lost. 

Accordingly the anodic current could l'emain interrllpted for this 
electrode for 15 minutes, the activity being maintained.' 

Aftel' the anodic current, had been first carl'led up to- 3.6 mA 
again, at which the potentiti:J amounted to - 0,421, it was cathodi
cally polarized with 50 mA for 15 minutes. This took place in , 
another solution of KOL The anode was placed in aporous vessel, 
50 that the Iiberated chlorine did not get in contact with the chro
mium electrode. When the ~Jectrode was again brought in the original 
50lution of KOl, the potential was strongly negative in consequence 
of the bydrogen charge, -1.09 V. Then this electrode was ttIlodi
cally polarized with 0.5 mA. In an hoUl' the potential rose to 
+ 0.512 V. While thel'efore without pl'evious cathodic polarisation 
the electrode could bear anodirally 1 mA without beèoming passive, 
it already became passive with. 0,5 mA aftel' cathodic polal'isation. 
Aftel' interl'llption of the ClIl'L'ent this electrode again obtained an 
active potential, viz. - 0.614 V. 

become smaller. When afterwards the zinc was removed, the potential rapidly rose 
to - 0.35 V, aftel' wbich it feU again to its original value - 0.54 in lbl'ee minutes. 

Tbe decl'ease 'of tbe anodically pohl'izillg current bad consequently given rise 
bere to a very considerable rise, of tbe potential. 
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J liSt as HITTOR~' has found, it appeared also III these experiments 
that chrOtnlllffi lfi more strongly activated by moIten zinc chloride 

than by molten KOl + NaOI. 
In mollen K~ 01'2 Op and also glowed at the air, chromium beeomes 

very little activated, bilt Jet it IS ft little more active than chromium 
that has not been heated. In Olulten KON the metal is IJel'ceptibly, 
thongh feebly activated, il bol'e 1.5 mA without becoming passive, 

It is l'~markable that not always the electrode th at has the most 
negative potential in cUl'rentless condition, is made passive with the 
greatest difficulty. Thlls chrominm that had been immersed in molten 
KeN presented a potentialof - 0,44 V before polal'isation, aftel' 
po1al'Ïsat!on - 0,58 V, Yet this chl'omium was Iess easJ" to make 
pasilive than <'hromium fl'om molten K, 01'2 °7, which showed 
_ 0.56 befOl'e polal'lsation, - 0,64 V aftel' polarisation. 

All the ele'ctl'odefi that had been treated with molten salts, wet'e 
1 

covered Wltll n layel: of green Ol' black oxide. From molten ZnOI~ 
and KOl + NaOI the metal genel'ated hydrogen, The chromium tbat 
had been glowed at the air, exhibtted blue anneahng colours. 

The treatment th at the chromium electrode has been pl'eviously 
objected to, is theJ'efore of great influence on the passifiability. 

The same thing applies to the concentration of the s01ution in 

which the chromium is examined. 

< e 
:: 
.... 
c 
" Zo t:: 
:s 
u 

J. 

J11 kC{ 

potentIal 

The metal is very easy to 
make pafisive in a soilltion of 
Na,S04', not so ettsy in a solu
tio'n of KUl. 

In this the strength of Cllrrent 
of passivation is the greater as 
the KOl-content of the solutioJl 
is the greater. Figure 14 repre
sents the line of passivation fol' 
a same chromium electrode in 
a saturated solution of potassium 
chloride, and in a 0,1 n solution. 

When an elect~'ode that has 
. bpen activated in molten ZnOl" 

is anodically polarlzed with a sufficient density of clll'l'ent, it becomes 
passive, and pI'e'sents potentials which are the same as for an 
electrode which has lam in nitl'ic acid befOl'ehand fol' a long time, 
and has become passive !hl'ough this. Aftel' the Cllrrent has - been 
broken oft', the electrode from ZnOl, becomes again active after a 
short time,' th at from HNO. I'emains passive, Ah~o an electrode 
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that has been fhst activated by ZnClz, becomes paSSIve thl'ough 

RNO •. 
In the experiment the potential rose from -0.65 to + 0.1. 
Aftel' vigorous anodic polarisation the eleckode had become active 

again and pl:esented a potentialof -0.49. 
When a piece of chrominm is brought mLO hydrochloric aCId, ie 

becomes active, and generates hydrogen. Aftel' it has been rmsed 
and conveyed into a satnrated KUI-solntion the activity continlles, 
but is by no rneans so strong as the ~ctivity obtaiued in molten ( 
ZnCl~, so that the electrode already becomes passive e.g. at 1 mA. 
When, however, the CUl'l'ent is slowly made stronger, the activity 
continues to exist. Thus a strength of Cllrrent of 12 mA could be 
reached for a potentialof - 0.35 V in ten days. Here toD it was 
always observed that on increase of the strength of cunent the 
potential nrst increased gTeatly,' and diminished later again. The 
electrode continually developed hydrogen, sometimes with a crackling 
&ound. The Iiquid contained a large quantJty of chJ'omhydroxide 

Time in mlnutes. 

and bad become alcaline in conse-
, quence of the cathodic formation 

of NaOR. Aftel' breaking of the 
CUI'l'ent the electrode was active 
- 0.66 V. When aftel' 8 minutes 
the CUlTent was suddenly brought 
to 3 mA, the electrode became 
passive. Aftel' interruption of the 
current the activity returned. In 
Fig. i5 the passivation with 3 mA 
and the activation aftel' the CUl'rent 
had been broken oft', is represented 
as a function of the time. 

When, chromium of GOLDSCHMIDT, which had not been pl'eviously 
activated, is anodically polarised in a saturate solntion of KCI wIth 
a CUl'rent strength of 1 mA, it becomes pa-ssive. When we begin to 
heat, activation sets in at a certain temperature. Wlth a strength of 
current of 1 mA tbis took place at about 60°. Then the potential' 
feIl to - 0.55 V. W hen the temperature is lowel'ed during passage of 
the cUl'rent, the electrode remams active, during which the potential rises 
to - 0.4 V. Wrth higher ClU'l'ent strength the same behaviour is 
found; here the ternperature at wbich activation OCCUl'S, lies higher, 
for 25 mA e.g. at 75°. With lowering of the temperature the 

, electrode remains active iIJ this case; the potentials found here, 
are the more positive as the strength of Ihe current is the greater. 

q 

ti , ' 
! 
! 
I. 
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If this is to~ great,. e.g. 50 mA, the electrode becomes passive on 
cooling. 

Figure 16 gives the cOllrse 
of the potential as functioJ{ 
of the temperatllre on beating 
and cooling of a chromium 
elêctrode, when this is ano
dicaIly polarized with 1 mA 
and 25 mA. 

".~ 
.: 
~ .. - ........ ""_"It' 

Aftel' the CUlTent had been 

. \\ 
. \~_._~ 

~-.'"::::...-- -- ~ .. 

broken, the potential was very 
active, at 1 mA - 0.60 V, 
at 50 mA -- 0.66 V. 

When the electrode has -., 
""'--~:peratu;;: I'emained active aftel' ('Doling ~ 

L--'--~-'--f~. -~~~"'----'--(~"" dming the anod ic po larisation, 

Fig. 16. and the CUl'rent is broken, 
a very active potential is found. When aftel' a short time e.g. aftel' 
20 sec. the curreilt is closed again, the electrode ('annot bear this 
cm'rent, but becomes passive. In harmony witb this is the phenomenon 
that a chromium electrode wbich has become active through h~ating 
in a solution of KOl, on anodic polarisation, and is cooled then ~ 

aftel' the current bas been broken, presfll'veS indeed an active 
potential, but can resist only a very teebie anodic CUl'rent without 
becoming passive. 

Finally the influence of molecular hydrogen and of bydrogen that 
had been generated cathodically on the passifiability of chromium 
was examined. Molecular hydrogen has no influence 'hel'e, as was 
al ready known from earlier researches. When a chromium electrode 
is brought in an atmosphere of hydl'ogen in a saturate KOI-solution, 
the chromium gets a potential" of ahout -0.5 V, a platinum-electt'ode 
presenting -0.68 V under the, same circumstances. The éhr'omium 
is, therefore, not ab Ie to assllme the hydrogen potential. Wh en the 
chromium is cathodically polarized, so that hydrogen is vigorously 
generated, the metal at first shows a strongly negative potential, 
which is the consequence of the acquired hydrogen charge. The 
chromium pretty soon loses th is hydrogen charge, at which the 
potential gl'adually rises to -0.5 V. Both before and aftel' cathodic 
polarisation, this electt'ode became passive on anodic polarisation 
with 0.2 mA. Accordingly the cathodic polarisation had not been 
able to activate the electrode perceptibly. This electrode dicl become 
active wnen brought In strong hydrochloric acid. Now the potential 

111 __ = ___ • __ .... , «_ ' __ ~~_~.=_I_.c~w~e~"»-=-==-_____________ ~.-,,' ____ 
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amollnted to -0.7 V in a satUl'att' K Cl. solution, and no passi v8.tion 
took place on anodic polal'isation with 1.2 mA. Rence it appeal's 
from this that cat,hodic polal'isation activates the chl'omium less 
stt'ongly than tl'eatment with hydl'ochlol'ic acid, It appeat'ed fl'om 
fuethel' experiments that cathodic polarisation diminishes the activity. 1) 
Thus an electlOde which had been in a solution of KOl for two 
days, and had l'emained active in it, exhibited a potentialof -0,57 V. 
On anodic polarisation with 0.3 mA the chromium remained active 
with a potentialof -0.46 V. Then this electrode was cathodically 
polarised with 50 -mA fol' 11

/ 2 houI'S The potenLial was -0.79 V 
aftel' interl'uption of the clll'rent, and rose_to -0,192 in 11

/. hom's. 
Rence the actidty had greatly diminished afte1' cathodic polarisation, 
wlllch also appeal'ed fl'Om this, that the electrode became passive 
already (on anodic polarisation with 0.01 mA in this c.ase. 

On st rong cathodic polarisahon other eleetrodes obtained a much 
more negative potential, down to --1.22 V. Notwithstanding such 
an electt'ode was strongly active as fa l' as the \Talues of the potential 
are concerned, it could not withstand anodic polarisation with 0.1 
mA without becoming pas'iive. Aftel' activation-in strong hydrochlol'ic 
acid the electrode easily resisted 0.4 mA, at which the potential 
was -0,55, 

4. Swr/,lna1'Y of t/tIJ l'esults. 

1. Electrolytic chromium becomes passive in chromous sulphate on 
anodic polarisation with a sufficiently gl'eat strength of curl'ent. 
Aftel' breaking of the Cllrrent the potentialof the electrode is mOre 
negative than befOl'e the polarisation. 

2. When the polarising cm'rent is made stronger tlle potential 
at fhst assnmes 'a too positive vaille, which slowly falls to a more 
negative value. When the Cl1rrent is made feebier, the same thing 
takes place in reversed ol'der. 

3. The activation to which chromium is sllbjected by anodic 
polal'isation., is the stronger as tlle electrode is polal'ized more 
vigol'ously. 

4. GOLDSOHll\mT Chromium, which has'been activated by treatment 
wilh molten Zn012 or KCI + NaOI, can be anodically polarized in 
a soJlltion of KC! withont beeoming passive. The strength of Cllnent 
which the ehromiulU can resist in this, is geeater wben the CUlTent 
is gradually stl'engthened than wllen tlle stl'ength of Ihe CUlTent is 
rapidly increased. 

1) This appears already from the experiment descl'ibed on p. 1129. 
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5. Pl'evious cathodic polal'isation makes the anodic clll'ren t 
sh'ength which this chromium ran resist without becoming. passive, 
smaller. 

6. The tncrease of the artivity on continued anodic polarisation 
is caused by a change in the metal sUl'face. 

7. Ohromium of GOLDSCHMIDT that has -become passive tlll'ough 
anodic polarisation in a solntion of KOl, becomes active on heating 
of the soJution, also during the passage of the CUl'rent. On cooling 

I the activity remains presel'ved, at least if the current is not too strong. 
When the chl'omium cools down in the solution without becoming 

, anodicaJly poJarized, the !1ctivity' which it retains aftel' cooling, is 
smaller than when the current continues to pass on cooling. 

In the literature a few more examples are found of the activation 
through the anodic polarisation observed here. Thus FJJADE 1) states 
that a nickel,., electrode as negative pole of an element, the positive 
pote of which was platinnm in chromic acid, gave a stronger 
rurrent (hen ce was more negative) when it had first been strongly 
anodically polarised. -

The same thing was found by RATHERT '). A nickel electrode which 
in NiS0 4 presented a potentialof + 0,237 V, had a potentialof 
- 0,125 V aftel' anodie polarisation, of + 0,64 V aftel' cathodic 
polal'isation. He attributes this phenomenon to changes in the con
cenh'ation in the liquid. That for chromium sueh an explanation 
is not v-alid, has already been demonstl'ated above. 

In the following paper we shall endeavour to give ail explana
tion of the above described phenomena. 

Chemical Laboratory of the Univel'sity. 

Amsterdam, January 1918. 

1) Zeitschr. f. physik. Chemie 76, 513, (1911). 
S) Zeitschr. f. physik. Chemie 86, 567, (1914). 


